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Welcome to 
Brewsvegas 2016

WELCOME TO BREWSVEGAS 2016

We hope you like it here as much as we do.

Now in its third year, Brewsvegas sprang from a love of the 

local beer and wider community that help make Brisbane 

a city that boasts such an enviable lifestyle. Brewsvegas 

2014 gave local venues and breweries a chance to 

showcase their best, and the permission to be brave, bold 

and create something new. To collaborate and share. To 

welcome and to build stronger relationships with the local 

business community, as well as the punters and purveyors 

of all things crafty; locals who help create the wonderful, 

growing culture we now enjoy.

The core mission we set for ourselves back in 2013 was to 

promote innovation, creativity and collaboration as a way 

of not only nurturing and celebrating but also growing the 

local beer scene. In the last few years we've continued to 

witness the fantastic growth of good beer in Brisbane and 

beyond. Not only have dozens of beer focused bars and a 

number of breweries have opened their doors, but doors 

once shut to good beer have also begun to open. Beer 

brewed for quality and flavour is making its way into places 

once only set aside for big brand commodity beers. What 

the average beer drinker looks like, and how they make 

decisions about what they choose to drink, is continuing to 

change and evolve.

The times are indeed changing, and no small part of 

this change comes down to the passion, energy and 

enthusiasm of the venues, breweries and people involved 

in making Brewsvegas 2016 possible, traits you'll find 

reflected in these pages. We're humbled to be able to play 

our part and hope you as a lover of delicious beer enjoy 

the fruits of their labour. Have a cracking Brewsvegas 2016.
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Whether it's a rib and real 

ale festival or a nine course 

degustation with beer royalty,  

if you're all about the relationship 

between good food and great 

beer, these are the events  

for you. 

You could find yourself crowned 

a pinball wizard or catching a 

snapper with a few frothies. 

We think you'll find plenty of 

rad events to help you fill your 

cultural quota.

Fancy a beer river cruise or want 

to shoot some hoops  

with brewers? This category is 

choc-a-block full of fun, beery 

events that are meant for anyone 

and everyone. 

Whether it's a coffee beer 

workshop or lupilin driven  

mini beer festival there's plenty 

here to keep the passion alive  

for the beer nerds, geeks and 

tragics amongst us.

WE'VE MADE IT EVEN EASIER TO FIND THE PERFECT EVENT FOR YOU BY SORTING EVENTS 

INTO FOUR CRACKING CATEGORIES. WE HOPE YOU HAVE AS MUCH FUN POURING 

THROUGH THE PROGRAM AS WE DID PUTTING IT TOGETHER, IT'S AN ABSOLUTE BELTER.

FRIDAY 11, 5PM, WANDERING COOKS
• LOCAL BREWERY SHOWCASE • FOOD TRUCKS •

 lAUNCH PArTY

all week(isH)
A&K PURVEYORS – RED HOOK, 
BREW, SUPER WHATNOT, 
BROOKLYN STANDARD, SONNY'S 
HOUSE OF BLUES & THE GRESHAM

SAT MARCH 12 - SAT MARCH 19

COST: Free 

Start the trail where you like, in any order and at your own pace. We'd suggest: 
dine at Red Hook, unwind at Brew, relax at Super Whatnot, enjoy Brooklyn 
Standard and drop into Sonny's House of Blues and of course, The Gresham. 
Complete the Trail and go into the draw to win a prize pack of specialty craft 
beers courtesy of A&K Purveyors, 8 Wired, Beard & Brau, Bridge Rd, Epic, Flying 
Brick, Liberty, New England and Nomad. To enter, complete your Trail Passport 
(available from participating venues) with a purchase from each venue.

LANEWAY ALE TRAIL beer        everyone



three brewsvegas.com four

STATLER & WALDORF

25 Caxton St, Petrie Tce 
07 3368 1932

ALL WEEK

Back for the 3rd year in a row, Statler & Waldorf's Craft Beer tasting-paddle 
is a Brewsvegas must do! A delicious selection of 8 craft ponies plus a 
commemorative 2016 Pony Ride T-shirt. Available throughout Brewsvegas 
at Statler & Waldorf.

2016 STATLER PONY RIDE beer        everyone

DEATH VALLEY

639B Wynnum Rd, Morningside

THUR MAR 17 
TIME: 6:30pm  COST: Free 
SATURDAY MARCH 19 
TIME: 11am  COST: $35 

JOHN MILLS HIMSELF

40 Charlotte St, City

SAT MARCH 12 - SAT MARCH 19 
COST: Free 

Get down to Death Valley all through BV16 for exclusive Two Birds seasonals 
on tap and 6 pinball machines to test your skills. Jimmy Nails will be hosting 
two internationally endorsed events and talking you through the beers on 
offer.Thursday the 17th from 6:30pm will be a three strikes head to head 
knock out tournament - Free Entry. Saturday the 19th from 11am will be a 12 
Hole Pin-Golf Tournament with a top 12 match-play final (max 32 players) - $35 
entry. Email Jimmy to reserve your spot - jimmynails15@gmail.com

Want to taste a beer (actually 2) that no-one else has EVER tasted? How about 
design a super-hero character? John Mills Himself is collaborating with Croft 
Brewing and Comics etc to bring you this experience. With a total Croft tap 
take-over, you can taste the finest local beers and be a part of creating the 
characters to suit two un-named and unbranded beers! You’ll also be able to 
test your comic knowledge by guessing the influences behind the other four 
beers. Beer geeks with exceptional palates and wild imaginations apply within.

BV16 PINBALL LEAGUE

CRAFT BEER SEEKS SUPERHERO

beer        culture

beer        culture

BOSC

69 Vulture St, West End 
0413 332 463

SATURDAY MARCH 12 
TIME: 1pm  COST: Contact Venue 
TICKETS: Contact Venue 

THE FLYING COCK

388 Brunswick St, Fortitude Valley 
07 3172 6109

SATURDAY MARCH 12 
TIME: 2-9pm  COST: Free  

HIPWOOD BREWERY

International Hotel, 525 Boundary St, 
Spring Hill 
07 3227 1999

SATURDAY MARCH 12 
TIME: 5-10pm  COST: Free  

A six tap seasonal takeover of Beers by Bacchus accompanied with a 
delicious BBQ prepared by our friends at Gordon and Luxton gourmet 
butchers. In the lead up to this event, we asked Bacchus and Gordon and 
Luxton to let their imaginations run wild, using locally foraged ingredients to 
capture the taste of South East Queensland. Ticket prices includes tasters 
of all six beers, accompanying food and a take home BBQ pack… To make 
the morning after a treat too! 

Nothing says “Welcome to 21st Century Australia” more than a laneway 
party, and we are rolling out the Brewsvegas welcome mat the only way we 
know how, with eight Mountain Goat and Green Beacon beers in tinnies and 
flowing off tap, a great Aussie BBQ (sans shrimp, more meat on a stick) and 
DJs in the laneway. Top it all off with our ”Tinny Toss" (winners are grinners), 
and soak up the atmosphere (literally) in our dunk-tank as your mates send 
you for a dive. Come get your eye in from 2pm.

Join us to celebrate the official launch of our Collaboration Brew, bringing 
together the devastating giants of monster madness from Kaiju! and local 
hero's Tim of Brewtal and Jason of Hipwood. Kick back in our intimate craft 
beer bar and enjoy the hoppy goodness, as well as complimentary canapés 
supplied by master brewer Jason’s very own organic beef company, Kialla 
Organic. With free brewery tours and an informative Q&A session with the 
brewers, there is no better way to - Drink Fresh. Drink Local. Drink Craft.

FORAGED WITH BACCHUS

HOP, SKIP & A RUMP 

HIPWOOD, KAIJU & BREWTAL COLLAB BREW LAUNCH

beer        everyone

beer        everyone

beer        everyone

GREEN BEACON, BLOODHOUND  
& THE MILL

ALL WEEK 
COST: $45 
TICKETS: Contact Venue 

Following the success of our 2015 event, we have teamed up with the folks 
The Mill on Constance and Bloodhound to provide a flexible, low cost food 
and beer pairing for Brewsvegas participants. The journey from Green 
Beacon to the Mill, via Bloodhound, is roughly one Mile (as the crow flies). At 
each venue, you will be entitled to a "death row meal" matched to a Green 
Beacon beer. Redeem your 3 meals and beers over the course of the week or 
in a single day if you dare!

THE GREEN MILE beer        food

BREWSKI

25 Caxton St, Petrie Terrace 
07 3369 2198

SAT MARCH 12 - THUR MARCH 17  
COST: Free / $200 TICKETS: Contact 
venue or brewsvegas.com 

Six days of Evil Twin awesomeness, 12 beers on tap, two very special events 
with the one and only Jeppe Jarnit-Bjergsø. Saturday 12pm: Evil Degustation 
Lunch, be one of only 20 people to join Jeppe over a spectacular nine course 
degustation matched to his beers. Sunday from 5pm: meet the man himself, 
drink his beers and slap him on the back - and it's FREE. The week continues 
with 12 Evil Twin beers rotating on our taps until Thursday night.  

6 DAYS OF EVIL, EVIL TWIN THAT IS beer        passion

sAturday 12
BLACK BUNNY KITCHEN

180 Alexandra Parade, Alex Heads 
07 5326 1472

SATURDAY MARCH 12 
TIME: 12pm  COST: Free 

Driving V8's, wearing Stubbies, and going for a drink at the pub. The way it 
was. We are trying to reclaim some of pub culture that is being lost through 
questions like "Is there free WiFi?" this is a day long celebration of the way 
pubs were before untappd. Featuring: Phantom Race Calls, Chocolate 
Wheel Prizes every hour, Aussie Pub Rock Bands, 2016 Release of Ada's Ale 
(Colab w/Fortitude & Black Bunny) & Karma Keg for Mater Hospital, BBQ & 
smoking demonstration on a 20' competition offset.

BEERS FOR BEERS SAKE beer        everyone

WOOLLY MAMMOTH

633 Ann St, Fortitude Valley 
07 3257 4439 

SATURDAY MARCH 12 
TIME: 12-10pm  COST: Free 

A Mammoth afternoon of inspiring local graffiti artists painting the walls with 
their craft, local live hip hop and DJ’s spinnin’ the Alehouse, as well as the 
launch of an exclusive collaboration brew from two of the best independent 
brewers in the country, Cavalier and Black Hops.

HAND CRAFTED - PRESENTED BY CAVALIER & BLACK HOPS beer        culture

ALL INN BREWING CO

189 Elliot Rd, Banyo 
1300 462 739 

SATURDAY MARCH 12 
TIME: 2:30-10pm  COST: Free

DEATH VALLEY

639B Wynnum Rd, Morningside

SATURDAY MARCH 12 
TIME: 10am-12am  COST: Free 

TIPPLER’S TAP AT  
THE WANDERING COOKS

1 Fish Lane, South Brisbane 

SATURDAY MARCH 12 
TIME: 11am  COST: Free 

Come check out the cultural mash-up that will be “We Told You The Party 
Never Ends” at the All Inn Brewery Bar. Presenting a lineup of diverse musical 
artists, street performers, market stalls, delicious food and of course great 
craft beer! With a rare acoustic set by Brisbane born, internationally renowned 
metal core band “A Breach of Silence” and the return of our only once ever 
before brewed “TPNE – Red IPA” if you love beer, love culture and love to 
party, All Inn is where it’s at, because as we told you… the party never ends!

From Romeo and Juliet to Queen B and Jay Z, there have been many 
memorable couplings throughout history. But perhaps none as exciting as 
the beautiful match of Morningside darlings, Death Valley and Sydney beer 
babes, Young Henrys. Sample 8 taps of Young Henrys finest along with a 
super secret Beer Cult giveaway, initiating the first 250 customers into our 
inner sanctum and the Robin Super Truck will also jump on board and deliver 
a Brewvegas exclusive menu.

Teaming up with The Wandering Cooks, we’re putting on a rib cook up and 
real ale festival. New England Brewing Co are providing the cask ales, first 
casks tapped at 11am. The main event is Big Wheel racing with teams from 
local bars and breweries duking it out to win the trophy. Fancy yourself a bit 
of a pro at N64 Goldeneye? Join the knock out competition to win the Golden 
Controller. Ribs on your plate, cask ale in your hand, what else could you 
need?

WE TOLD YOU THE PARTY NEVER ENDS

YOUNG HENRYS X DEATH VALLEY BEER CULT

REAL ALE, RIBS & RETRO

Font: HEAVYWEIGHT

beer        culture

beer        food

beer        food

ALL INN BREWERY, HUMPYBONG, 
THE MILL, SACCHAROMYCES, BOSC

0481 162 820

MARCH 18, 19, 20  TIME: 1pm-9:30pm  
COST: $110/$130  TICKETS: Phone 
Daves Brewery & Bar Tours 

A progressive degustation across five of Brisbane’s craftiest venues.  We 
begin at All Inn Brewery – a suburban gem, followed by a few old favorites 
in the Valley, before we part ways with big hugs at West End.  Featuring 
eight award winning breweries (Riverside Brewery, Six String Brewery, All 
Inn Brewery, Akasha, Prancing Pony, Apple Thief Cider, Smooth Beard Mead 
and Rocks Brewery).  Includes: Brewery tour, meet 5 Aussie craft brewers, 
transport, meal + 2 drinks per venue, Crafty tour guide, plus lucky door prizes. 

DAVES BREWERY & BAR TOUR WITH CRAFTY RANGA beer        everyone



five six

THE OXFORD TAPHOUSE

77 Oxford St, Bulimba 
07 3399 9559 

SUNDAY MARCH 13   TIME: 12pm  
COST: $10 TICKETS: brewsvegas.com 

BLACK PEARL EPICURE

36 Baxter St, Fortitude Valley

SATURDAY MARCH 12 
TIME: 12pm-5:30pm  COST: $10/$15 
TICKETS: brewsvegas.com 

THE BENCH

Shop 8, 18-24 Middle St, Cleveland 

SATURDAY MARCH 12 
TIME: 1pm-10pm  COST: $100 
TICKETS: brewsvegas.com 

SACCHAROMYCES BEER CAFE

Cnr Fish Ln & Merivale St,  
South Brisbane  
07 3846 0718

SATURDAY MARCH 12 
TIME: 1:30pm  COST: Free 

THE MILL

111 Constance St, Fortitude Valley  
07 3252 2111

SATURDAY MARCH 12  TIME: 12pm  
COST: $50 TICKETS: Contact venue 
or brewsvegas.com 

We're pitching camp for the day in our car park to host the local sounds of 
Brisbane and what better way to enjoy the tunes than with an ice cold can in 
your hand. We'll have live music all day, teaming up with awesome local artists 
and bands to showcase the sounds of Brisbane and create an epic Sunday 
Session, a great way to back up after the launch party! We'll be serving the 
best of Australian Craft Beer that comes in a can.

Holgate Brewhouse and Black Pearl Epicure come together to explore craft 
Beer matched with the finer foods in life. Black Pearl will open the doors to 
the warehouse for a fun and informative afternoon featuring delicious food 
paired with Holgate beers. Matt Kirkegaard and Peter Gross will be hosting 
a Beer and Cheese master-class. Individual food stations featuring raclette, 
charcuterie, paella, caviar and chocolate, all paired with Holgate beer, will be 
there for your enjoyment throughout the day.

A combination of all things great: beer and food! The Bench will team up  
with local restaurant powerhouse Doug & Pearl to provide a four course meal 
afternoon of food and beer pairing/degustation, situated on the front lawn 
of The Bench. Enjoy the outdoors with family and friends, embrace the local 
community and small businesses. Teaming up with local breweries will ensure 
taste buds are tantalised! An afternoon to educate beer enthusiasts  
and beginners! Live music to entertain! 

Country Cousins is all about great country style food, such as rabbit, venison 
and rainbow trout. All paired with some of Australia's finest country based 
brewers. Food sourced by our chefs compliment the beer provided by 
breweries including Bridge Road Brewery (NE Vic), Black Dog Brewery (NE 
Vic), Bright Brewery (NE Vic), New Englander Brewery (NSW), Beard & Brau 
Brewery (QLD). Feasting begins at 5pm, kitchen will close 9pm. Come join us 
in some fine country fare!

Check in for a trip around the World in Beery Style. Five world-class 
destinations with a selection of 18 excellent craft beers on tap. On arrival you'll 
go through Customs (no full body scans) and be issued with your Mill Passport 
(polaroid included). A 'Round the World' ticket gets you a 90ml tasting glass 
of each - plus local delicacies as snacks. There will also be an all Australian 
beer garden out the back to take a break from your travels. Local beers, sick 
Aussie food and bar games. 

CANS & JAMS

A BULL IN A CHEESE SHOP

BREWS-A-PALOOZA

COUNTRY COUSINS

AROUND THE WORLD IN 80 (18) BEERS!

beer        culture

beer        food

beer        food

beer        food

beer        passion

sunday 13
FRINGE BAR

Cnr Ann St & Constance St,  
Fortitude Valley 
07 3252 9833

SUNDAY MARCH 13 
TIME: 9am  COST: Free 

Dust off the lycra, it’s time to get your bum back on your bike for the 
Brewsvegas “Bikes and Brews” tour de booze. Battle it out for the yellow 
jersey as we kick off from Fringe Bar at 9am for a 3hr cruise of this great 
city, led by Ben of Bridge Road Brewery. At the end your ride, swap out 
your handle bars for the better kind of bar, with a cold beer, lunch and air-
conditioned comfort back at base.

BIKES N BREWS beer        everyone

WOOLLY MAMMOTH

633 Ann St, Fortitude Valley 
07 3257 4439 

SUNDAY MARCH 13 
TIME: 12pm-12am  COST: Free  

GREEN BEACON

26 Helen St, Newstead 
07 3252 8393

SUNDAY MARCH 13 
TIME: 1pm  COST: Free  

THE BURROW

37 Mollison St, West End 
07 3846 0030 

SUNDAY MARCH 13 
TIME: 3pm  COST: Free  

The Wild West Feral Tap Takeover sees Feral Brewing Co. (& W.A. friends) 
take over the entire craft bar wall of 23 taps at the Woolly Mammoth 
Alehouse. Showcasing brews never before seen on the east coast from one 
of the most awarded brewers in the country, this is sure to be an event not 
to be missed. There’ll also be a woolly boar on the spit in true mammoth 
west coast style! If you can’t make the date, we’ll be continuing our craft 
wall of Feral & friends throughout the entirety of Brewsvegas.

We went Trawling The 'Riffe for elite culinary craftspeople to create 
foodie collaborations incorporating Green Beacon beer. You will have the 
opportunity to chat to them, sample and purchase their wares. Danny's 
Bread will showcase spent grain sourdough and beer bagels, La Macelleria 
Gelateria are making citrus-hop and wheat beer sorbet, Murielle Vuilleumier 
Chocolatier are combining hops and dark chocolate for something unique 
and we will have one keg of a special release beer.

Bacchus Brewing are back after last year’s epic event which saw their big, 
weird and bizarre beer creations unleashed… Ross Kenrick, brewmaster 
& owner of Bacchus will present four brand new, strange and beautiful 
concoctions from 3pm and will finish around 6pm. The official tap lineup will 
be kept a secret until the day, though look out for hints on our Facebook 
page leading up to the event. Don’t miss these beers... we’re all still talking 
about last year’s amazing lineup! No bookings needed, just drop by! 

THE WILD WEST FERAL TAP TAKEOVER

TRAWLING THE ‘RIFFE

BIG, BOLD, BIZARRE…BACCHUS

beer        everyone

beer        everyone

beer        everyone

BLOODHOUND CORNER BAR & 
KITCHEN

454 Brunswick St, Fortitude Valley 
07 3162 6402 

SUNDAY MARCH 13   
TIME: 2pm-6pm  COST: Free

Beer and animal lovers unite! Bloodhound Bar presents an event of epic  
paw-portions. Held in our newly opened upstairs venue, this non-profit 
event will play host to four of the best and newest emerging Sydney 
brewing companies, whilst raising funds to help animals in need! Featuring 
guest bartenders from some of the featured breweries. All profits made from 
beer sales during the event will be donated to RSPCA!

PINTS FOR PAWS beer        culture

BRISBANE BREWING CO.

124 Boundary St, West End 
07 3891 1011

SUNDAY MARCH 13 
TIME: 4pm-9pm  COST: $55 
TICKETS: Contact Venue 

THE TRIFFID

9 Stratton St, Newstead 07 3171 3001

SUNDAY MARCH 13  TIME: 7pm-2am  
COST: $30  TICKETS: brewsvegas.com

The Brisbane Brewing Co. Variety Hour - Extravaganza! Experimental beers 
matched with performances by the Brewers, Brew Crew and Brew-house-
band, over four acts including magic allusions, pint juggling, slapstick, spoken 
word, and musical accompaniments…with an evening performance afterwards 
in the Brewery, featuring legendary “Stadium-rock, Jazz Metal Fusion” band 
VALTOZASH!! 

The Triffid venue, in conjunction with Stone & Wood, deliver huge Brisbane 
talent within the 800 capacity Live Room – with big acts to be announced! 
The Triffid will put on a BBQ within the Beer Garden throughout the afternoon/
evening. Stone & Wood have included a Brewer to be within the venue, with 
an offering of a special batch for the event.

VARIETY HOUR EXTRAVAGANZA

BEERS | BANDS | BBQ | BREWER

beer        culture

beer        culture

THE BENT ELBOW

16 Old Cleveland Rd, Greenslopes 
0420 677 207

SUNDAY MARCH 13 
TIME: 2pm, 4pm  COST: $65 
TICKETS: Contact Venue  

An afternoon of seamless, flavourful fusion; a perverse sitting of five courses 
paired with the nights flagship beer Contraband along with four other 
tailored beers brewed by All Inn Brewing Co. Emphasising collaboration 
with local suppliers and the freshest ingredients, come and see… or taste 
rather, the versatility of craft beer and its ability to adapt to pure culinary 
genius as if the two were in lust of one another. There will be two sittings, 
one from 2:00-4:00pm and another from 4:00-6:00pm.

5 FLAVOURS OF CONTRABAND beer        food

Two 
sittings

ZE PICKLE

1 Prospect Street, Fortitude Valley  
07 3252 0186

SUNDAY MARCH 13 
TIME: 2pm, 5pm  COST: $40 
TICKETS: Contact Venue  

A tale of three Aussie breweries (Black Hops, Pirate Life and Mountain Goat) 
in a perilous journey of craft beer and A-class burgers. A collaboration beer 
from all four protagonists, with a unique burger for each, and ended with a 
spin on the Wheel of Beer Fortune. Who would win the best prizes? Whose 
burger would reign supreme? Book your ticket to see what happens. Ticket 
price includes one special brewery burger, one collab’ beer and one spin on 
the Wheel of Beer Fortune. Vegas, baby.

BEER AND BLOATING IN BREWSVEGAS beer        food

Two 
sittings

PUMPYARD BAR & BREWERY

88 Limestone St, Ipswich  
07 3282 9076

SUNDAY MARCH 13 
TIME: 12pm  COST: Free

Join us for an interactive brew day at 4 Hearts Brewing. It’ll be a "worts and 
all" brew day, get up close and personal as we brew our 2016 GABS beer. 
Expect something weird and wonderful to take place as we craft something 
very out of the ordinary. There'll be food available that compliments the 
beer we're making, so come hungry!

GIFT OF GABS beer        passion

brewsvegas.com



seven eight

BLACK BUNNY KITCHEN

180 Alexandra Parade, Alex Heads 
07 5326 1472

TUESDAY MARCH 15 
TIME: 6am  COST: $150 
TICKETS: brewsvegas.com 

The Inaugural Brewsvegas fishing competition pitting Fortitude Brewing & 4 
Pines Brewing Co. against each other. A half day charter fishing trip skippered 
by your favorite brewers and brewery personalities in fancy dress, this will be a 
competition for bragging rights over the biggest craft beer snapper.  Prizes on the 
day includes food and refreshments and will conclude with a late lunch at Black 
Bunny with our chefs cooking your catch fresh for lunch.  Sign on for your team 
and join either the mighty Fortitude Brewing Company or 4 Pines brewing Co.

SNAPPER CLASSIC 2016 beer        culture

HOO HA BAR

41 Tribune St, Brisbane  
07 3846 6457

MONDAY MARCH 14 
TIME: 6pm  COST: Free 

Join us for an evening of all things beer. Four local brewers will be 
speaking about their brewing experiences and answering all of your 
questions in a free Q&A style session, topped off with a live demonstration. 

Each of their beers will be showcased on tap so you can enjoy the fruits of 
their labour, plus food specials made with our favourite thing….beer!

THE AMATEUR HOUR TAKE 2: SECOND BREW beer        passion

Tuesday 15
monday 14

ARCHIVE

100 Boundary St, West End 
07 3844 3419

MONDAY MARCH 14 
TIME: 6pm  COST: Free

An industry cocktail competition with a twist, Venue vs Venue. Teams of two, 
joined together by two t-shirts sewn together, using one arm each battle 
for mixology supremacy. A panel of three will judge the entries based on 
appearance, taste, comedy and showcasing of Batlow Cider & Sailor Jerry's 
products. Cash Prize and Merchandise up for grabs, winner takes all. A Young 
Henry tap takeover in NDC will round off this night and keep the Craft Beer 
purists satisfied, showcasing Young Henrys latest offerings.

BATLOW & SAILOR JERRY'S CONJOINED TWINS COCKTAIL 
COMPETITION AND YOUNG HENRY TAP TAKEOVER beer        culture

NEWSTEAD BREWING CO.

85 Doggett Street, Newstead 
07 3172 2488

MONDAY MARCH 14 
TIME: 10am COST: $120 
TICKETS: brewsvegas.com  

FARRIER BAR & SUPPER CLUB

164 Arthur St, Fortitude Valley  
07 3254 2748

MONDAY MARCH 14 
TIME: 5pm COST: Free 

CHARMING SQUIRE 

133 Grey St, South Brisbane 
07 3077 7254

MONDAY MARCH 14 
TIME: 6pm COST: Free 
TICKETS: brewsvegas.com  

MR. EDWARDS ALEHOUSE  
& KITCHEN

46 Edward St, Brisbane 07 3137 1590

MONDAY MARCH 14 
TIME: 7pm COST: $100 team of 5 
TICKETS: brewsvegas.com  

NBCo. host yankopean superstar Jeppe from Evil Twin for a day of all 
things cult, neo-post-modern, hipster brewing. Trim your beards, bring your 
sachets of reconditioned hop pellets and get ready for a day of all things 
Evil Twin. 10 lucky punters have the chance to tag along for a collaboration 
brewday, including lunch, dinner and, inevitably, a selection of Evil Twin beers. 
Following our day of toil Jeppe will be hanging around the bar for those who 
can't make brewday to grab a beer and say hi.

Do you love beer? Do you want to be part of something bigger than you? If 
you answered yes to both then this is the event for you! Come and become 
one of us, one of the Brewcult, you will be put through your paces and tested 
to prove you deserve to join the Brewcult. Once a member you will be given a 
task to complete, only members can take part…. So don’t miss out come and 
join the Cult.

The Band of Brewers is a collective of brewers from South-East Queensland 
that releases a collaboration beer every few months and it just so happens 
to be at The Charming Squire in line with Brewsvegas 2016! Representatives 
from Fortitude Brewing Co, Brisbane Brewing Co, Newstead Brewing Co and 
The Charming Squire will colla-beer-ate on a special single-batch beer that 
will be launched on the night and will be available throughout the week at all 
four venues.

If you’re a beer geek, beer connoisseur and just like games then this 
event is for you. This is an interactive game show/quiz based on craft beer. 
Rounds include: A 20 question beer quiz; Blind tasting nine different beers 
to determine the style and brand; Voting your best three beers out of the 
selection to determine Mr Edwards’s best beer award; Quick fire round at the 
end which will have you laughing and wishing you could play this game every 
day. $100 gets a team for 5 entry, 9 beers to taste and a delicious food platter.

GETTING PEPPY WITH JEPPE

BREWCULT - JOIN THE CULT 

BAND OF BREWERS

MR EDWARDS CRAFT BEER GAME SHOW

beer        passion

beer        passion

beer        passion

beer        passion

THE END 

73 Vulture St, West End 
hello@73vulture.com 

TUESDAY MARCH 15 
TIME: 7pm-10:30pm  COST: $20 
TICKETS: Contact Venue 

We present to you an evening of Japanese monster movies, gyoza and 
the brewers that brought you KAKS COTMARI. The crew at The End will be 
working Kaiju and Killer Sprocket to create an evening of great humour and 
fantastic beers as Brewer and Comedian Sean from Killer Sprocket and Brewer 
(and funny guy) Nate from Kaiju join forces to commentate over a classic 
Japanese monster movie, this is an event not to be missed as anything could 
happen! Ticket price will also include first Beer and serve of gyoza on arrival.  

KILLER SPROCKET & KAIJU GO TO THE MOVIES beer        culture

FITZ + POTTS

1180 Sandgate Rd, Nundah 
07 3061 6205

TUESDAY MARCH 15 
TIME: 6pm - 10pm  COST: $99 
TICKETS: Contact Venue  

CARDIGAN BAR

5/198 Seymour St, Sandgate 
0419 189 049

TUESDAY MARCH 15 
TIME: 7pm - 9pm  COST: $40 
TICKETS: brewsvegas.com

MR. EDWARDS ALEHOUSE  
& KITCHEN

46 Edward St, Brisbane 07 3137 1590

TUESDAY MARCH 15 
TIME: 7pm  COST: $69 
TICKETS: brewsvegas.com

All you can eat dumplings. All you can drink [ummm...responsibly] Cavalier 
brews. Yep. For reals. Attendees will need to draw upon the Shaolon monk 
principles of a focused mind and a body trained for stamina...as they reach 
for that 48th dumpling. It's an all you can eat dumpling-fest paired with the 
range of Cavalier beers, vintage Kungfu flicks on our huge outdoor screen 
to inspire attendees to continue to fight through their personal challenge of 
an unwholesome amount of dumpling action.

On March 15th, as part of the 2016 Brewsvegas Festival... The Cardigan Bar 
is 'The Chocolate Bar' and will host a night of Chocolate meets Chocolate 
Beer, involving a selection of the finest Bacchus Brewing Co Chocolate 
Beers matched with a selection of fine chocolate/dessert...uh oooh. 
"Happiness. Simple as a glass of chocolate or tortuous as the heart. Bitter. 
Sweet. Alive." Joanne Harris, Chocolat

Tim Thomas Head brewer at HopDog brew works will be hosting an 
evening of his beer collection paired back with a four course meal. Come 
and meet the man behind the brand that’s making great gains in the craft 
world. Our head chef Mick Garry has put together a menu that will enhance 
and compliment the beers perfectly. If you haven’t been to Mr Edward’s 
Alehouse before then make this your first time. We mix the craft world 
perfectly with a European menu in stunning surroundings. 

KUNGFU KAVALIER

THE CHOCOLATE BAR

HOPDOG BREW WORKS 4 COURSE FOOD PAIRING

beer        food

beer        food

beer        food

BLACK WATER TRADING CO.

12 Seaview Terrace, Moffat Beach 
07 5491 4023

TUESDAY MARCH 15 
TIME: 10:30am COST: $40 
TICKETS: brewsvegas.com  

Blackwater Trading Co will be teaming up with Temple Brewing Co, Fino 
Foods & former Australian Barista champion & Sunshine Coast local Tim 
Adams to brew a dark and decadent coffee stout. This is a great opportunity 
to witness & join in the brewing process from start to finish on a brand new 
commercial system & learn about coffee from one of our nation's finest coffee 
professionals. Tickets include two schooners on the day, grazing lunch & a 
free schooner of the finished beer when it is ready.

QUAD COLLAB beer        passion

MALT TRADERS CBD

10 Market St, Brisbane 07 3236 4855

TUESDAY MARCH 15 
TIME: 6pm  COST: $45 
TICKETS: Contact Venue  

Join Søren Eriksen of 8 Wired Brewing and hear his story, from the poker 
table to his award winning virtual brewery method. We’ll take you on a 
journey from Denmark to New Zealand, you’ll be able to pick up some 
cracking home-brew tips over a few beers and nibbles while having a good 
chat and no doubt plenty of laughs.

8 WIRED - MEET THE BREWER beer        passion

brewsvegas.com



nine ten

THE STABLES

123 Racecourse Rd, Ascot 
0466 008 343

WEDNESDAY MARCH 16 
TIME: 12pm, 7pm  COST: $95 / $125 
TICKETS: Contact Venue  

CHARMING SQUIRE

133 Grey St, South Brisbane 
07 3077 7254

WEDNESDAY MARCH 16 
TIME: 6pm  COST: $49 
TICKETS: Contact Venue  

GRAND VIEW HOTEL

49 North St, Cleveland 
07 3884 3000

WEDNESDAY MARCH 16 
TIME: 6:30pm  COST: $80 
TICKETS: Contact Venue  

Calibre craft beer and The Stables have come together to collaborate on an 
event that will have you craving more! We are bringing LaSirene, Wolf of the 
Willows, Willie Smith Cider and Master Chef 2015 runner up Georgia Barnes  
together to delight the senses! You will be presented with food and beer 
that will dance across your tastebuds while learning about the art of great 
beer and food. This event will have a lunch and dinner sitting and will be 
very popular so get in quick. 

A matching showdown like no other - Join The Charming Squire, King 
Island Dairy and Philip Shaw Wines to determine once and for all what goes 
together better, wine & cheese or beer & cheese? This great event will be 
held at Brisbane's home of James Squire and presented by Ueli Berger from 
King Island Dairy, Chuck Hahn from James Squire and Damien Shaw from 
Philip Shaw Wines in a no holds barred knock down UFC Match of Beer, 
Cheese and Wine matching!

I Love To Taste The Temple is the event bringing Brewsvegas to the 
Bayside and not to be missed by lovers of good food and beer. Join Head 
Brewer, Glenn Harrison, and National Sales Manager, Mark Waghorne, from 
Temple Brewing for a sumptuous six course degustation dinner paired 
with matching beers, including an exclusive, limited release brew for the 
event. Come along and enjoy the informative discussion and a bit of friendly 
banter. Ticket price includes five beers and a glass to take home. 

A MASTER CLASS OF FOOD AND BEER MATCHING

UFCHEESE: BEER VS. WINE

I LOVE TO TASTE THE TEMPLE

beer        food

beer        food

beer        food

wednesday 16
SUPER WHATNOT

48 Burnett Ln, Brisbane 
07 3210 2343

WEDNESDAY MARCH 16 
TIME: 6pm - 10pm  COST: Free 

Gourmet Deluxe meets Brisbane's grass roots, week long beer festival, 
Brewsvegas. Super Whatnot is reuniting with Chris "Fish" Herring from Beard 
& Brau and Home Brew Maestro Spiro Zantiotis to concoct shiny new brew 
no. 2. And like last year we're keeping it under wraps. For those of the foodie 
persuasion, our gourmet snackery will be boasting an array of rare game 
meats such as wild venison, wild rabbit and Himalayan mountain goat. All 
ethically sourced courtesy of Alpine Meats, made to match brews on the night.

GOURMET DELUXE - BREWSVEGAS,  
SHINY NEW BREW & ALPINE MEATS

beer        everyone

THE MILL

111 Constance St, Fortitude Valley 

WEDNESDAY MARCH 16 
TIME: 7pm  COST: $10  
TICKETS: brewsvegas.com  

General Knowledge Quiz Hosted by Man versus Bear - Nick Banner. Get 
your team together and register early to score the Brewer you love most, 
or the one that you think is the smartest as your team Captain! Each team 
will consist of 8 people maximum, it will be a general knowledge quiz with a 
Beer Related round including a blind tasting, so be sure to bring along the 
sports, movie & music fans too. Teams will be provided a bucket of Beers 
from their Brewer's as part of the $10 ticket cost.

HOLD MY BEER WHILE I TAKE A QUIZ beer        everyone

Two 
sittings

SUPER WHATNOT

48 Burnett Ln, Brisbane 
07 3210 2343

TUESDAY MARCH 15 
TIME: 6pm-10pm COST: Free 

"Throw Down" is Super Whatnot's 3rd Annual Ode to Beer Cocktail Coolness. 
Enjoy brews from returning local favourites, Green Beacon Brewery, taking 
over taps on the night. Hustle beer cocktails from Brisbane's finest throwing 
it down in Super Whatnot's Beer Cocktail Competition. And on offer will be 
a selection of classic beer cocktails and food made to match for a sensory 
connection to convert even the most sceptical.

3RD ANNUAL BEER COCKTAIL "THROW DOWN" beer        passion
KERBSIDE

Cnr Ann St & Constance St,  
Fortitude Valley 07 3252 9833

WEDNESDAY MARCH 16 
TIME: 7pm  COST: $80 
TICKETS: Contact Venue  

Celebrate our country cousins with a gourmet banquet dinner of farmhouse 
artisanal foods matched with farmhouse brewery beers from our favourite 
rural Australian breweries such as Beard & Brau Brewery, Bridge Road 
Brewers and New England Brewing Company to name a few. Mingle with 
fellow beer lovers whilst indulging in deluxe canapés. Sit down to a buffet 
style banquet featuring fresh local produce from around Australia all while 
sipping on some of the finest brews from our showcase breweries.

KERBSIDE COUNTRY CLUB beer        food

THE EMBASSY

214 Elizabeth St, Brisbane 
07 3221 7616

WEDNESDAY MARCH 16 
TIME: 6:30pm COST: Free 
TICKETS: Contact Venue  

Have you ever dreamed of running your own brewery? Want to know what it 
takes to set one up? We are hosting a free event for the budding entre-brew-
neurs. Hosted by a panel of industry professionals at different stages of the 
development and running of a craft beer business. Our speakers include; 
an avid home brewer taking his passion to the next step; newly opened 
Catchment Brewing Co; Newstead brewing co. an institution looking for 
further expansion and relative giants Stone & Wood.

HOW TO BUILD YOUR OWN BREWERY  
– A NIGHT FOR ENTRE-BREW-NEURS

beer        passion

THE SCRATCH

1 Park Rd, Milton 
07 5491 4023

WEDNESDAY MARCH 16 
TIME: 5pm COST: Free

TIPPLER’S TAP

5/182 Grey St, South Brisbane

WEDNESDAY MARCH 16 
TIME: 5pm COST: Free 

2 of the most beer-boner-inducing breweries in Oz bring you a line-up that any 
self-respecting Brewsvegan would be a total turkey to miss. Both champion 
breweries in the 2015 AIBA & ACBA awards respectively; these guys set the 
bar with their world-class brews. We’re also turning the bar into one super fun, 
giant creamery, with some of Brissy’s best chefs and gelat-ists creating one-off 
pairings for each beer. Keep your eyes on our socials as we announce this 
bloody rare, dreamy & creamy line-up for the beautiful beer-lovers of Brisbane. 

Join us at Tippler’s for the 2nd installment of Well Tapped. This year sees 
15 different beers over 15 taps, brewed by 15 local brewers. All 15 beers will 
be served in paddles so you can try them all then vote for the beer that you 
think deserves the title of Champion Brew. Come along and support the local 
brewing community. Drink good – Drink local.

THE CREAM - A MODUS OPERANDI &  
BOATROCKER SPECIALTY NIGHT

WELL TAPPED

beer        passion

beer        passion

Thursday 17
BREWS & BACON

THURSDAY MARCH 17 
TIME: 3pm  COST: $30  
TICKETS: brewsvegas.com  

We all know pub-crawls are fun and exciting, but they can also be 
educational! Who’d have thought? Join Jason from Brews and Bacon, one 
of Brisbane’s beer-centric blogs, for a day of fun and frivolity as we explore 
five different beer styles across five unique venues in and around Fortitude 
Valley. Your ticket includes a beer at each venue as well as Jason’s running 
commentary, which he promises won’t be boring. 

BREWS & BACON’S VALLEY BAR HOP

PADRE

598 Stanley St, Woolloongabba 

THURSDAY MARCH 17 
TIME: 5pm  COST: $15  
TICKETS: Contact Venue  

To celebrate the integral role that beer plays in sport, we bring you a Table 
Tennis Tournament and Tinny Takeover with Green Beacon and Mornington 
Peninsula.  No watery stadium-cup suds here, just delicious beer in tins.  
For the players: an opportunity to enter the glorious upper echelons of 
combative paddle waving. For the spectators: the combination of two great 
Aussie pastimes - sinking tins and sledging players. Playing beer-in-hand is 
strongly encouraged as an aid to balance.

TABLE TINNIES beer        everyone

beer        everyone

brewsvegas.com
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THE GRESHAM

308 Queen St, Brisbane 
0466 726 593

THURSDAY MARCH 17 
TIME: 6pm  COST: $50 
TICKETS: brewsvegas.com

CROWBAR

243 Brunswick St, Fortitude Valley

THURSDAY MARCH 17 
TIME: 7pm  COST: Free 

Calibre Craft Beer and The Gresham presents a taste and sensory sensation! 
Join us at The Gresham, as brewers from Killer Sprocket, Wolf of the Willows, 
LaSirene & Willie Smiths take you through their cracking brews, and enjoy an 
expertly matched whisk(e)y along side it.  Beer & Whisk(e)y.... like coffee & 
cigarettes, like hugs & kisses! They were made for each other, and YOU!

Let your inner rock god free at the home of metal in Brisbane, with one of the 
most metal loving breweries Australia has to offer. Jump on stage with a full live 
band, flick your sweat-drenched hair back and scream like you’re stuck in the 
afternoon traffic to all of your heavy metal favorites. This is the closest most of 
us will get to being on tour without throwing a TV out the hotel window. There 
will be a bunch of rockin’ Young Henrys frothies on tap for the night and a few 
specialties to boot. Celebrity hosts and a free beer for all that jump up on stage.

BOILERMAKERS – THEY LOVE YOU!

YOUNG HENRYS HEAVY METAL KARAOKE 

Bitter
Suite

RESTAURANT | BAR | CIDERHOUSE
est. 1997

beer        culture

beer        culture

BITTER SUITE

75 Welsby St, New Farm 
07 3254 4426

THURSDAY MARCH 17 
TIME: 6:30pm  COST: $65 
TICKETS: Contact Venue  

CATCHMENT BREWING CO.

150 Boundary St, West End 
07 3846 1701

THURSDAY MARCH 17 
TIME: 7pm  COST: $100 
TICKETS: Contact Venue  

VERVE 

109 Edward St, Brisbane 
07 3221 5691

THURSDAY MARCH 17 
TIME: 7:30pm  COST: $60 
TICKETS: Contact Venue  

NAKED WHISKY BAR AT THE 
MORRISON HOTEL

640 Stanley St, Woolloongabba

THURSDAY MARCH 17 
TIME: 7pm  COST: $95 
TICKETS: brewsvegas.com

Bitter Suite with Fortitude Brewing and Noisy Minor present four great beers 
matched with local food, infused with the beer you're drinking. A fifth brew 
will be presented on arrival. Don't miss out, limited seats. 

A ticketed three-course event based around the best fresh seafood 
matched with the finest beer, whiskey and wines. The event will be held in 
the upstairs area of Catchment Brewing Co. where three industry legends 
will compete for the audience’s approval. Each course will be matched with 
a beer, a wine and a whiskey to showcase their thoughts behind the pairing 
and ultimately determine the audiences winner.

Step behind the curtain to experience an evening from our apple shed 
to you. Willie Smiths cider and Verve are coming together to delight the 
senses with an evening of gastronomical fair paired perfectly with our 
organic farmhouse ciders in an event not to be missed, Meet Dr Tim our 
head cider maker and learn more about the forbidden fruit!

4 Beers VS 4 Whiskies alongside 4 courses of delicious food. Beer vs. 
Whiskey explores how two distinctly different categories share so much in 
common, from malting to fermentation, from popular production to Craft. 
This is our second Beer VS Whisky event and in the theme of Brewsvegas, 
we are going to be focusing solely on Australian whiskies and Australian 
beers. 2 fantastic hosts, each representing their own field. This is definitely 
going to be an event not to be missed so be sure to secure your tickets.

4 INGREDIENTS

THE CATCHMENT CATCH

AN EVENING WITH WILLIE SMITH CIDER

BEER VS WHISKY

beer        food

beer        food

beer        food

beer        food

ARCHIVE

100 Boundary St, West End 
07 3844 3419

THURSDAY MARCH 17 
TIME: 5pm COST: Free 

Who is Pete Brown? Beer enthusiast? Copywriter for some of the world’s most 
recognized beer brands including Stella Artois and Heineken? Winner of the 
British Guild of Beer Writers Award in '09 and '12? As part of his research on the 
‘galaxy hop’ for his upcoming book, Stone & Wood and HPA have brought Pete 
down under to brew their New Season Pacific Ale. The Stone & Wood team will 
launch this brew at Archive with a Q&A session with Pete, amongst an evening 
with the entire range of Stone & Wood beers on tap and matched canapés.

PETE BROWN LAUNCHES STONE & WOOD  
NEW SEASON PACIFIC ALE

beer        passion

FrIday 18

BREWSKI

22 Caxton St, Petrie Terrace 
07 3369 2198

FRIDAY MARCH 18 
TIME: 12pm  COST: $90 
TICKETS: brewsvegas.com  

AQUILA CAFFE BAR

82 Eagle St, Brisbane 
07 3221 2228

FRIDAY MARCH 18 
TIME: 6pm  COST: $49 
TICKETS: brewsvegas.com  

STATLER & WALDORF

25 Caxton St, Petrie Tce 
07 3368 1932

FRIDAY MARCH 18 
TIME: 4pm  COST: Free 

Take the afternoon off and learn the ancient art of the long lunch. Join 
brewers, Red Hill Brewery's Dave Golding and Mornington Peninsula 
Brewery's Andrew "AG" Gow, as we showcase the very best produce from 
the Mornington Peninsula region of Victoria including wines, cheeses, 
smallgoods and of course, fantastic brews. Includes 5 hours of chin wags, 
a great lunch, 8 delicious beers and 2 spanking wines. If you can't make the 
lunch the brewers will be hanging well into the evening for your entertainment. 

Join the Aquila and Stone & Wood teams for a Brewsvegas beer tasting with 
a twist!  Four of Stone & Wood’s finest will be served with some unexpected 
bar food from Aquila’s kitchen, including a Jasper Ale gelato in conjunction 
with artisan gelato producers La Macelleria.

All tickets purchased go into the draw to win a tour of Stone & Wood’s 
Byron Bay brewery for 5 people, and some Stone & Wood goodies, to the 
value of $300.

Hosted By Pirate Life Brewing, Statler & Waldorf bring you Beer and 
Deer!  Join us in the Beer Garden and help us devour a whole spit roasted 
venison, then wash that meaty goodness down with a cold brew from Pirate 
Life Brewing. Nuff Said!

BREWERS LONG LUNCH: MORNINGTON PENINSULA EDITION

STAND-UP STONE & WOOD DEGUSTATION WITH A TWIST

PIRATE LIFE BEER AND DEER

beer        food

beer        food

beer        food

THE SCRATCH

1 Park Rd, Milton 
07 5491 4023

FRIDAY MARCH 18 
TIME: 12pm COST: Free 

We open both doors & arms in something of a re-launch for our very own 
Brewtal Brewers. A 10-tap spread of core, special batch and collaboration 
brews will be on offer for a tap-warming party to toast the official soul-melding 
between bar & brewer, and celebrate the origins of our wee brand. The 
Brewtal house band will be serenading you with bad renditions of bad 80’s 
rock hits & the famous Shank Bros will be serving up lashings of ale-infused 
brisket. This will be Brewtal - as it always has been, & will be for all of eternity. 

BREWTAL ORIGINS beer        passion

BOSC

69 Vulture St, West End 
0413 332 463

FRIDAY MARCH 18 
TIME: 5pm  COST: Free 

Hailing from the USA, Modus Operandi Head Brewer DJ has a rich 
background in American hops and unique brewing techniques. On this fine 
Friday please join us for a tap takeover of American proportions (HUGE). 
Bella BBQ truck will be parking up for the night with wings and brisket 
onboard and the taps will flow with six one off Modus Operandi Beers. So 
bring a hunger, a thirst and your finest star spangled banner pants because 
this will be one heck of an evening!

AMERICAN HOP STORY beer        everyone

HOO HA BAR

41 Tribune St, Brisbane  

07 3846 6457

FRIDAY MARCH 18 
TIME: 6pm  COST: $59 
TICKETS: Contact Venue  

“A Taste of Tassie” is a night of showcasing the amazing produce Tasmania 
has to offer. Homegrown beer, whisky and food will be matched in a 4 
course evening of decadence and pleasure.

Call or email us to reserve your spot, you definitely don’t want to miss out!

A TASTE OF TASSIE beer        food

brewsvegas.com
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OZ HARVEST

1/88 Brunswick St, Fortitude Valley

SATURDAY MARCH 19 
TIME: 10:30am COST: $59 
TICKETS: brewsvegas.com  

A collaborative event between Brewers Choice Homebrew Stores and 
OzHarvest Food Rescue. Brew for Brisbane is an interactive brew-along in 
OzHarvest's kitchen where we teach you how to make your own craft beers 
from scratch. Every participant will leave with enough amazing craft beer 
to fill 30 tallies. 10% of every ticket sold will be directly donated to support 
OzHarvest.

sAturday 19
BREW FOR BRISBANE beer        everyone

SACCHAROMYCES BEER CAFE

Cnr Fish Ln & Merivale St,  
South Brisbane 07 3846 0718

SATURDAY MARCH 19 
TIME: 12pm COST: Free

BRISBANE CITY RIVER

SATURDAY MARCH 19 
TIME: 1pm-5pm COST: $180/$200

TICKETS: brewsvegas.com  

WANDERING COOKS

1 Fish Lane, South Brisbane 

SATURDAY MARCH 19 
TIME: 12pm COST: Free

Semi Pro Brewing and Saccharomyces have teamed up to present a series of 
six SMASH (Single Malt and Single Hop) beers tapped side by side. SMASH 
beers enable brewers to showcase the specific attributes unique to selected 
grains and hops.  The Semi Pro brewers will be on hand to help you wade 
through the flavours prominent in each of the SMASH beers. Samples of the 
grains and hops used will be available for you to touch, taste and smell.

Where else to celebrate Pirate Life but on a giant boat! We want everyone 
to live like a pirate, throw caution to the wind, drink responsibly until 
no one’s looking, relax on a luxury yacht, Pirate Life Beer in hand, BBQ 
Catering and of course 4 hours of magnificent city river views. There will be 
shenanigans, tomfoolery but no lolly-gagging. Tickets are limited and entry 
includes beer and food for the duration of the cruise. We cannot confirm the 
possible use of a beer cannon, nor can we predict that there will be singing.

Back for its second incarnation, Hops & Hoops will be rocking BV16 bigger 
and better than ever. Hops & Hoops is a 3 on 3 basketball competition 
between bar owners, brewers and punters. The event is open to punters of 
all skill levels with a small fee required to register a team. All proceeds from 
the registration and donations on the day will go to the NBA & NBL endorsed 
charity Still I Rise, operated by former Brisbane Bullets star Dan George.

SEMI PRO SACCH SMASH 6

PIRATE LIFE RIVER CRUISE

HOPS & HOOPS WITH MORNINGTON PENINSULA, 
TWO BIRDS & CAVALIER

beer        everyone

beer        everyone

beer        everyone

THE BURROW

37 Mollison St, West End 
07 3846 0030 

SATURDAY MARCH 19 
TIME: 1:30pm  COST: Free  

Get your Kiwi on mothertruckers! Six taps all from the best of the best of 
Kiwi brewers - 8Wired, Liberty, Epic plus more and plenty of Kiwi bottles for 
your delectation. Head chef Jonny Lee will be cooking up some weird and 
wonderful Kiwi inspired dishes. Live bands and Dj’s will be thrashing out tunes 
in the yard all day long along with live art, running into the evening. Finish your 
Brewsvegas week with a big one, slap those taste buds about, and get very 
silly with us boneheads for the last day of a beautiful event. Come get some!

BROSVEGAS beer        everyone

FUSION CYCLES & THE STREETS OF 
BRISBANE

125 Commercial Rd, Newstead

SATURDAY MARCH 19 
TIME: 8:30am  COST: $10

TICKETS: pay on the day

NEWSTEAD BREWING CO.

85 Doggett Street, Newstead 
07 3172 2488

SATURDAY MARCH 19 
TIME: 11am  COST: $60

TICKETS: brewsvegas.com  

ELLASPEDE

8 Greet St, Brisbane  
07 3844 6676

SATURDAY MARCH 19 
TIME: 2pm COST: Free

Join us for the inaugural Brewsvegas bike ride at Fusion Cycles before we set 
off on a bike ride through the streets of Brisbane and beyond. Jason from Kialla 
Organic will be at Fusion cooking up some organic beef sausages on the BBQ 
for you to enjoy after the ride. It’s an 8.30am meet-up for a 9am departure. 
Depending on how fast we ride, we’ll be back at Fusion Cycles at 10am for 
a couple of beers and a feed. All bike styles are welcome, as are riders of all 
abilities. Your $10 entry fee gets you a beer and a sausage after the ride.

Various disingenuous misconceptions shroud the interface between women 
and beer. Commercial and craft brewers alike have largely failed to capture 
what it means to be a female who loves great beer. To celebrating the role 
of talented females in generating this ambrosial nectar, NBCo is hosting a 
lunch that features four beers brewed at NBCo. by female brewers, venue 
staff, sales reps and punters, matched to four courses. Guest speakers will 
also be delving into the wonderful world of beer.

Young Henrys, Catchment Brewing and Panhead team up with Ellaspede to 
celebrate all things frothy and fast. Situated in West End’s very own motorbike 
workshop Ellaspede, come on down from 2pm, marvel at some beautiful two 
wheel creations from the crew alongside live music and movies on the giant 
wall. Beers from Young Henrys, Catchment Brewing & Panhead will be pouring 
to get the tall stories even taller. Ride for all interested will be run in the 
morning. Check the Ellaspede and Young Henrys facebook for more info.

DROP BARS, NOT BEERS WITH BREWSVEGAS

BEER SHEILA

FROTHS AND SHINE

beer        culture

beer        culture

beer        culture

CRAFT

196 Musgrave Rd, Red Hill  
07 3367 1383

SATURDAY MARCH 19 
TIME: 12pm  COST: $25 
TICKETS: Contact Venue  

THE GRESHAM

308 Queen St, Brisbane 
0466 726 593

SATURDAY MARCH 19 
TIME: 12pm  COST: $50 
TICKETS: brewsvegas.com 

After a big week of beers, surely you need a palette cleanser? We’ve got 
just what you need. Join us at Craft Wine Store for Ferment Three. We will 
be hosting our good friends Harry & Brooke from the Pagan Cider Co all the 
way from Tassie. They’ll be putting on a showcase of their impressive range 
of clean, crisp ciders. Our friends from Fino Foods will also be in the house, 
putting on a spread of amazing cheeses, cured meats and fermented foods. 
A casual afternoon of cider & conversation all matched with delicious food.

Join us on the second Saturday of Brewsvegas at The Gresham for a 
culinary & beverage extravaganza! Dan "The Keg Whisperer" Rawlings 
will be showing off his fancy Low'n'Slow skills, rocking out the ribs on his 
competition smoker, backed up with fantastic brews from the Fortitude 
Brewing lads. This event also crescendos at the release of our barrel-aged 
"Battle of Brisbane" American Stout! Having spent nearly six months in oak  
at the time of release, it's going to be a wonder to behold.

FERMENT THREE 

BABY BACKS, BARREL AGED BATTLE OF BRISBANE & BREWS

beer        food

beer        food

BLOODHOUND CORNER BAR & 
KITCHEN

454 Brunswick St, Fortitude Valley 
07 3162 6402 

SATURDAY MARCH 19 
TIME: 12pm COST: Free 

Our biggest & baddest event of 2015 returns to wreck havoc on your lupulin 
thresholds! Over two levels, we’ll be serving up a rather gnarly selection of 
IPA’s & hop-driven beers, hop-infused food, beer-cocktails, hop-infused spirits, 
live music & happy happy fun times. There’ll be one-offs, collaborations, 
launches of new brews and more.

HOPFIELDS 2 beer        passion

THE KETTLE & TIN

215 Given Tce, Paddington 
07 3369 3778

SUNDAY MARCH 20 
TIME: 10am COST: $10 
TICKETS: On the door  

The 4th Annual Chilli Cook Off will see chefs from around town compete for 
the coveted title of Chilli Master! Come down and sample the competitors 
Chilli and drink some of the best craft brews available in QLD! Tunes, art, 
chilli, brews and good times to be had by all!!

sunday 20
THE 4TH ANNUAL CHILLI COOK OFF beer        everyone

brewsvegas.com



FARRIER BAR & SUPPER CLUB

164 Arthur St, Fortitude Valley  
07 3254 2748

SUNDAY MARCH 20 
TIME: 1pm COST: $45 
TICKETS: Contact Venue  

HEYA BAR

1351 Brunswick St, Fortitude Valley  
07 3252 3234

SUNDAY MARCH 20 
TIME: 7pm COST: Free

Owner, Farmer and Master Brewer Ashley Huntington of 2 Metre Tall 
Farmhouse Ale & Cider will be hosting a Brew take-over at Farrier Bar – 
Bringing the Tasmanian brewing company’s unique ‘city vs country’ flavor 
profile down to the only ex-stable bar on James Street. We’ll deliver these 
rare brews to you with food, perfectly matched by Farriers ‘own head chef Lee 
Nagle. Join us as we recreate this farm bar in the city. Hay bales, straw hats, 
country music, yeehaww!  

Put on your best and party with the Ranga. Heya will be launching their 
House Lager brewed by All Inn Brewing, with live music, pool comp and 
awards for the best ranga in house. It’s the last day of Brewsvegas so let'ws 
send it out with a bang.

TWO METRE TALL FOOD & BEER MATCHING 

RANGA BANGA

beer        everyone

beer        everyone

BEERKARY / WANDERING COOKS

1 Fish Lane, South Brisbane 

SUNDAY MARCH 20 
TIME: 10am  COST: $48 
TICKETS: brewsvegas.com  

PIG ‘N’ WHISTLE

Cnr Brunswick St & Robertson St, 
Fortitude Valley  

SUNDAY MARCH 20 
TIME: 2pm  COST: Free 

CAXTON STREET  
GOOD BEER PRECINCT

Caxton St, Petrie Tce

SUNDAY MARCH 20 
TIME: 12pm  COST: Free 

Beerkary is creating our Happy Gilmore “happy place” filled with local 
beers, beer-matched baked goods, and mini golf. The Wandering Cooks 
carpark in South Brisbane will be transformed into a pop-up golf course.  
There will be a special beer showcase with Croft Brewing and beer-matched 
treats as selected golf holes, as well as an endless cash bar and all-inclusive 
Beerkary brunch. This event coincides with the 20th anniversary of Happy 
Gilmore and golf costumes are encouraged.

International Day of the Pig is a tribute to all things Pig, which is 
synonymous with great craft beer similar to Brewsvegas. Pig 'N' Whistle 
Brunswick St, in collaboration with Newstead Brewing Co will have a Pig on 
the spit ready to go for this great event at 2pm. The Newstead beer truck 
will be parked in the beer garden with a special talk from Newstead am-
beer-ssador Michael and Aleksander, head chef of Pig ‘N’ Whistle. Kick back 
with a group of mates with local musicians and entertainment all afternoon.

Want a happy ending to Brewsvegas? We’re hosting a massive jerk off 
between Statler & Waldorf, Lefty’s and Brewski in the Caxton Street Good 
Beer Precinct. For a small sum you'll get a big beer accompanied with 
house-made jerky from each venue. Complete the trifecta, hand your card 
in and you could win the title of Caxton Street’s Biggest Jerk as well as a 
month’s supply of jerky from your favourite venue.

BEERKARY’S BIG (MINI) GOLF DAY

INTERNATIONAL DAY OF THE PIG

THE CAXTON STREET CIRCLE JERK

beer        food

beer        food

beer        food

BARBARA

105/38 Warner St, Fortitude Valley

SUNDAY MARCH 20 
TIME: 1pm COST: Free 

Beers, beats and beans – The Odyssey Project, Semi-pro Brewing Co and 
Barbara are teaming up to create a series of ‘single origin beers’. Come 
down from 1pm-3pm for free tastings and to learn about how the coffee and 
beer that you drink everyday gets made, and more importantly, what magic 
happens when they go to bed together! You will be able to see and taste the 
deconstructed stages of the brew as well as learn how it came to be. The night 
will continue into the wee hours with cheap unique beer and awesome beats. 

BREWING WITH SINGLE ORIGINS beer        passion

FITZ + POTTS

1180 Sandgate Rd, Nundah 
07 3061 6205

SUNDAY MARCH 20 
TIME: 12am COST: Free

We play host to an event that will surprise punters with the amount of fun one 
can have wading in little more than 15cm of tepid water! With Ekim Brewing 
Co's, Mike Jorgensen, channeling his inner 'mixologist', he and Fitz + Potts will 
design 4 cocktails that combine After Battle [pale ale] with small batch Aussie 
spirits to create some tasty-as beverages. Attendees will be encouraged to 
channel their inner Eurotrash and bling/fake tan it-up for what will be Nundah's 
version of a French Riviera resort. Yep; weird. fun. did we mention, free?

1ST ANNUAL KIDDY-POOL POOL PARTY beer        everyone
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